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Czechoslovakia - A Muscovite Empire
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, Statesman, Knightiy Gentleman” 

llllivan Ross, Founder of Aggie Traditions

and adped anojjier , nation t
nations, 'I' ' i . -

The; Communist contn led election of including polite offices.

ago the Reds 
of -Czecho-

the Slavic Peoples is emphasized. Next, 
Russian agents infiltrate the govern
ment of the victim country. These 
agents take |)ver key government posts 

ic<
Czechoslovakia iwds a t6ri4|)le blow to the 

, freedom loving! {peoples of the World. 
Czechoslovakia wi ,s born ys a result of 
World Wjar I. Sh3 had governed herself 
for 30! years am was cije of the out
standing ! Central Europf an Democratic 
Ttepublicsj. • J' i /

There; was onlrone tijket, the ticket 
of harid-ipicked - National j Front Candi
dates, !backed by Russia, i so that the 
Communists wjou not 1 >ose. The only 
way opposition eodd hhve been expressed 
was to cast a ibh nk balkt and that un
der the eyes of tl e Red b Illot box watch
ers, a chance unhealthy t > undertake.

Ironicjally enough th( I Russian coup 
in Czechoslovak^- fits i ;to a familiar 

I pattei n that is related by 
ans in every cointry they take

! * I ^ ' * i

ussian line goes ilike' thjs. First 
f big p( litical s{ eeches and ral-

;omradeship of

in Science;

The police then prevent news from 
leaking out. In caSe of internal oppo
sition,; the police are advantageous in 
suppressing public demonstrations.

This same plan of action was follow
ed in Czechoslovakia. The Democratic 
Czech government suddenly found itself 
swamped with Communist sympathizers..

Everything that the Czech Demo
cratic gdveimment built for its 'people 
was destroyed) overnight. The Bill j>f 
Rights which is similar to the American 
Bill at Rights was declared null and 
Void. j) i ' j |. j...

i The Soviets stated that this was done 
so as to better the internal social, eco
nomic and, political situation of a once- 
proud and! Democratic Nation of the 
World—Czechosloyakia.

This is a good example of what the 
democracies of today can expect from
Russia. ... i • ’ !*. :
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Even Summer School
Has Advantages . . .U

The advantages: associated with sum
mer school are few in number, as anyone 
whp has just returned from an afternoon
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On Presideijtal Race

By C. C. MtJNBOE

The lights go out. Your best 
buddy makes a dive for your desk 
chair and settles himself comfor
tably. Your roommate, an EE 
major of no small ability, proudly 
tunes in his newly constructed tel
evision receiver. Hoards of visi
tors, destined to become your 
“friends,” have a collective sigh 
of admiration as John’s other wife 
becomes distinguishable on the 
screen. Whistles and catcalls 
drown out your sigh as yoti petite 
to the only available space in the 
room—the closet.

Sitting there you have a chance 
to think, for now only a few sub
dued whistles interrupt the grip
ping story of John and his wives.

In the past when you turned out 
the lights you could be reasonably 
certain of at least a little privarcy. 
Not so now. Your buddies, money 
lending and otherwise, spend their 
time waiting for darkness so that 
they may dash your way with “tel
evision” gleaming in their eyes. 
The less subtle ones enter at dusk 
and turn out the lights themselves, 
announcing that it is time for the 
popular television show, “The Kin
sey Hour.” and you darn well bet
ter get the set tuned up.

No. all this hasn’t happened yet, 
but from all reports the country 
will be spanned with television net

works in two or three y 
lege Station may expecj: 
medium then in four or 
so television is not Justj 
even in Brazos County.

The possibilities are 
If you have three yearii 
school, adding an extra (« j 
for academic reasons, y< t 
a member of the first c 
joy television in college, 
slow the maVch of . 
eviskm is on its way.

Some students claim 
better listening to qufii 
fpom the radio. What 
when, in a few years, 
nounces the next num 
“Television Hour” to 
Me?" Will you be ai 
tinue to keep your eyefc! 
book?

College sports may,; 
ture, be televised so ‘
ed individuals may see tli
clearly as those in attetnpMce, p
haps even more clearly

Classes may be d 
students will be able to 
tures, hearing and 
teacher, without leav it | 
rooms. Portable receive rlf 
able students who can% 
to school every Monday 
sick relatives to atf

along with those ’who coul 
' school because of lack

possibilities of television 
iited. Some of them are 
e, some not. But, since 
i of progress cannot be stemV*' 
let us face it with uplifted •.\> \

roommate, iVs time 
id Off the Television Beam,” 

ion the set!”
i

<•
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By LARRY GOODWYN
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Radar*Equipped jCops ...
A report from Columbls, Ohio, states' 

that the police oi that city have (adopted 
radar';(to 1 trap si ceding j lotorists. Such 
tactics bode no good fd Btudenqs and lab will admit. It took a hardy soul to sign

away his vacation on registration day. 
j_ (However, a recent Battalion survey 
turned.up ^5 reasons for attending sum
mer school and they are all women. The 
girljs are going to prove to be the silver 
linihg in the summer educational cloud. 
Even the most discouraged among us takes

-i.i

others;1 foiftiinate enough t) own 4 i^r.
As lyier the heal Ta\ enforcement 

crew has inbt eciuipned llts) cruisi^y sou ad 
cat's witlj,"radar antenna; nor Has one 
apnea red j aton C oodwn j all. ■ h>r I if it 
does tHe. anti-car campaigi would become 
unbearable, j

An,(innocent driver, ed; ing his car in
to a vertoton zoop. will ! m soo+fpri im- 
mmediatei y from Campus Security Head- 
quartets. T/ne neyth ga e will j,become 
a trad hr anv flrlvpij * tKo 
Hall beanf sweeps ceaselessly to and fro 

No:doubt"a lushed a lence wi 1 fall 
over the fcamvms if tie,] radar avtonna 
pauses in its swir g and) m< nacingly starts 
to Search !a reatr cted are! l

^oiumhus police will ;have no (jump 
oih campu ? secur ty. I ‘ a’ wandering pa- 
trolman sjdesdji;o the C| jva for a .snort 
of coffee the, n^ver failing electronic 

'beam willjcontir ue its i earch, [wjaiting 
/to traf) al who (are to dpobey thfe law.
/ -i ■ li' I ’ fj-’. ■

8104)00 Limit on Politiv^...
Onte again the people of Tekas find 

|themselves in the midst of a s^patoral 
«election. And once again the oldiekpres- 

( sions of Vhirofessi )nal polit ejan” aHd .“pol- 
[itical yes-man” ai e being t mown with the 
(same old raud.. :: V

::j This year, however, a hew tvTist has 
'/been added that might be worthy bf in- 

• ivestightion.
. One potential bandidatd for juriior sen

ator has requested that A torney General 
Price Daniel conduct a thorough investi
gation during the coming (kmpaign to see 
how much the candidate^ spend on the 
election. If any ofi tham exceed the 

; $10,000 limit, the) caudidale asked Daniel 
to prosecute, . j. \ II

The Attobipyj General refused saying 
that the lailv did not perr|it it. He con-

thc iy48 elections. In the (first i 
; rticle in this series, Dr. Gammon’s ; 
: cknowledged desire to see Sena- , 
tor Arthur H. Vandenberg, Repub- ' 
lican from Michigan, become the ! 
next president was pointed ( out. j 
loweyer, as would be expefcted, ; 

br. Gammon’s opinion is-not shar- j 
ed by all his colleagues in thd de- 1 
] mrtmehfc.

For f example, Dr. Paul; J. 
Woods, erstwhile Illinoian iind 
avowed Democrat, fails to riink 
Vandenberg at the top of his 
presidential preference list. (
To Dr. Woods, the be^t man in 

the Republican party appeaits to 
be Harold Stassen. “I favor $tas- 
sen although he has weakened his 
position in recent weeks by his | 

heart when, upon entering class, he sights equivocation. Staisen’s chance* for :
#« r% . . . . ml 1-li i at f i ’T o 1, T T 1- f

1230 Reservists Mobilize Hi
in depressions or prosperity,^ ^ P m 4

Prepare tamps tor Irai
Reservists, 230 strong, mobilized for the wee CH nd

Presidential elections 
'vhether hotly contested or a runaway always have one 
hing in common: they serve to divide groups, the members 

4f which have much in common. : •
Such is the ca^e with the history department concerning

As far as (Taft and Dewey ,are 
concerned, ipr. Woods doesn’t 
“think Taft will back the New 
Yorker or fica versa, but they 
probably wijl unite if necessary 
to beat Stassen and get a more 
acceptable candidate. The logical 
choice for a [compromise would bo 
Vandenberg jjwith Governor War
ren of California being a remote 
possibility.” |

On the Democratic side of the 
ledger, Dii. Woods hastens to 
warn “not jjto take this Eisen
hower movement too lightly. 
There is a thance an Eisenhow
er bandwagon may start rolling 
on the firstj ballot, in which case 
he might be nominated by ac
clamation. 1
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tended that the job of prosecutioi would wpujd.not recognize Israel during the truce Roc.kport, Texas. He will be as- provide for the well being of our
’ - r i -r ,1, ,. ,1. , Kitndnaa aunVi a iirmil/I Ko o “vtnaill-.iro j.._; tu- - - - - - - i_j _* 4Ui.. Ip^strial WOlkerr, authority 1)0have tp copie frojju couiityfand district at 
torneys.

Who is actUa ly the 
carnpaigns. no jpn s seems 
it is quite appArqnt th4t
do exceed ihe limjit, regarc 

illsought, aUthor|itj] shoujld 
someone.

However, ajs the qijiestjon only arises 
every:, election yetr, and * each respon- 
sible. authority hroWt tie question to
someone else for fear of 
will probably He i long tir 
radical, decides toj enforce;

y!
Th^ Aunt ckt«<l

cradnfdj to It 
od herein, iji,

■ftr?
CnWrcii u,,: ki 

Otltco up Cull, 
the; Act vl Cw

I
The; Bfuttiulipu, t fficiul new 

City of Cpllejo Suit on,'Texas 
Friday itften io9n^,oi|
Uiliou iH pub ‘ 
on roquvst

Ncm'k( (coi

one1 or more of out^ female students. The 
fact that some of them are sporting a 
wedding band is tonic to our souls,

But, perhaps the women too are un-* 
happy at the prospect of spending their 
summer in school. Then, it is up to the un
attached; members pf the student body to 
make life here as pleasant as possible for 
oi ri summer guests.

Ladies,, if there is any attraction to 
summer school you)are it, and you are bid 
a hearty welcome from us all.

*
How Permanent Is It? ...

Ii ^ i .
An uneasy peace came to Palestine to

day to the accompaniment of air raid si- 
reni and gun bursts.

; The four-week armistice and arms em
bargo became effective at 1 this morning 
apd Count Folke Bernadot'te, U. N. media- 
tejr (went into action to solve the great is- 
sue of partition.

( The Jews said the cease fire order was 
generally observed ^several hours before 
the-early morning deadline even though 
a laist minute bombing raid was made on 
Damascus.i Random shooting echoed in 

'tHe Holy City for six minutes after the 
afmjistice ^vent into effect. ;

An hour and a half after the armistice 
wjas! effective, sirens started in Tel Aviv 
but Ino Arab planes were sighted.

Great Britain has announced that she

the npmination, of course, suffer
ed a jolt when he was beatejn inteai
the Oregon primaries- last week by
Dewey; and it is now problematical If anybody |lse’gets the Republi- 
whether he’ll ..even get the; Rejpub- ’ J'
lican nomination.” i T-

When ask^d how he’ll vote, Dr. 
Oods repliejil that “if Stassen runs

. . li
nomina|ion, I’ll vote Demo-can 

era tic.

Texas Highest in Industrial 
Accident Fatalities in 1947

whichCommenting upon “the l deplorable (distinction _________ „____________
Texas had in 1947 in leading the nation (in industrial accte* dn£ back into the ai-my jargon 
dent fatalities,” Govefndr Bjeauford H. (Jester has called a'1<i mt,tho(l of doing things, the 
‘ for the most comprehensive and courageous consideration 
and action” to correct; the situation. - \\

assume the emergency organization of a Class I Initilatici 
in preparation to receive and nror*p«c <v7™ —,;ited riSErvikti, 
the senior instructor of the reserve said today.

Many of the reservists > rooabiy tnoufc,ic (hat $ wed
end of swimming and amusement® I
was in store for them, he said, buti I Ilf 1 Cl
they were rudely awakened to the” iLCpCi VC 
fact that the training periodinieant 
16 hours of hard work under a 
102 degro sun. After an orienta
tion of- the problem at 2 p.m[ Sat
urday, two camps were organized.

Camp commanders . organized 
their camp staffs and all day Sun
day the staffs functioned in an 
effort to beat the time-limit to 
submit (their complete plants to op
erate under emergency conditions 
and to tie up all details with the 
other staffs. One break was taken 
tp witness a tank demonstration 
put on. by Combat Command A,
46th Armored Division.

; After Colonel Oscar B. Abbott. •
Executive of the Texas Military 
District, inspected the camps, 
he commented that this is the 
kind of training that .will not 
prily do the Army some good 
juit will prove the making of 
peserve officers and enlisted men.
I For most of the reservists, the 

Week-end at Eagle Mountain Lake 
Was .the first time that they had 
dpnned their army uniforms since 
them separation from the service.
After the original confusion in get-

Summer Trail 
Will Be OffeiM

Active duty training th, aR< 
nate week-ends during lie'- sjunnb 
mer, beginning June 26, ilijopejn t 
army reserve officers ol jttl Is ai-<l 
Capt. Albert W. Stocke lj| infttjnj' 
tor, has announced.

Appl'.cation must b<
Cupt. Stockell at least 3)m ays^ bit 
fore the week-end cone m ;ed,j tn: 
instructor stated. Seven ek-enii
are involved. ' , ! fl 

All reserve officers ap 
will be assigned to ’ the {|1 »2d 
morad Field, Artillery^ B int iliop 
carrier unit. Class A lit nifornjijs 
will be worn without ti?»i

Service on active dut r| 
this will be compensat- d 
and allowances and i ii! 
toward active duty crepit 
Stockell stated.

reservists soon functioned as well 
ajs they did during the war, Col. 
Abbott concluded.

The June meetings of 
units will be held as d 
thereafter monthly met 
be suspended until 0(ju|||er, 
instructor added.

Knapp Leaves On 
Gulf Coast Study 
Of ; Menhaden Fish

jj 1
Frank T. Knapp, professor of j 

fisheries, department of wildlife; 
management, left Saturday to car
ry on research work during; thei 
summer on the ecology of the men- j 
haden.

The purpose of this study is to 
determine the part this fish {idays | 
in the lives of the game and com-l 
mercial fishes of the Texa? Coast, j

Knapp will be located at th^ re- | 
Gently dedicated Marine Biological i 
Laboratory of the Texas- Game,

tchdog of the 
know. Since 

tist candidates 
^ss of position 

delegated to

Fish and Oyster Commission at j 
Rockbort, Texas. He will he as-! 

kquse such a move would be a ‘‘positive siste<| during the period of this I 
a<|t of intervention” with favor being given work; by Charles Bowers and L. n.

The Governor went., further to 
state that (adequately providing 
for the safety and health of indus
trial workerk, the annual prevent
able toll of injuries, fatalities, and 
lost wages among the industrial 
workers of the state is recognized 
by both labor and management as 
being tremendous.

Loss to otir industries caused by 
injured peprsonnel, accidentally 
damaged equipment and material, 
delayed production, and increased 
casualtyinsurance rates is four 
times as great as compensation 
and medical costs of the .average 
industrial accident.

Unsafe and unhealthful work
ing conditions are the most con
ducive factor in the labor-man* 
Ugement strife.
The Governor recommends that, 

since no provisions are to lie found 
in our statutes fbr adequate in-

t
(r mde t

I
i uch at. 
tpy pa 

coun 
Captl

ft TG«1| 
mal, b| 

t!«g>

i

4 Rhodes Scholar Candidates 
To Be Selected in Deceml

Four Rhodes Scholars will be se
lected from this district in De* 
cumber, 19.48. They will matricu
late at Oxford, England in Octo
ber. 1949, for a period of not less 
than tyro years or more than three.

This district includes six states 
vjith headquarters in New Orleans. 
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ok
lahoma, Arkansas and Alabama 
ape in oUr district. Jack Rhodes of 
Port Arthur was the last A&M 
njan to win a Rhodes Scholarship. 
He received the honor in 1946.

(Three candidates are selected by
dustrial safety and health and to each state committee, and the final

/wlecti

one side.
Born in a bloody war, the first Jewish 

nation sjnee before the davs of Christ had 
its tyrst day of peace today.

Will 'this four week ;period spell the 
end of the war oT will it merelv be a 
chahce for each s’de to organize and refill 
their powder horns? •

i -i

Osmg totes, it 
3 before some 
e law;

! %!'

fixed in the Buieau of Labor Sta
tistics for establishing such codes. 

Texas .during 1947 suffered 
876 accident fatalities in indus
try—an 86% increase over 1946. 
This situation wa;s supplemented 
with proportionately high num
bers of non-fatal injuries, and 
ban into millions of dollars.
In conclusion the Governor said: 

waters without interference with ; “H,ow long will Texas stand for 
the present game and commercial 
fisheries, ' ’ : [ j If .

Robinson, A&M students in the 
department of wildlife manage- j 
menti

Although research on this inar- j 
ine problem is just beginning it is I 
expecjted that it will be continued ; 
until j sufficient information i has ! 
been (obtained to enable the utiliza
tion of the menhaden in Texas

•y’” *cAa« ow.nu iui
this wanton waste of life and prop-- 
erty?

ishod tf-l-wcijkl

4^-
itributhnA nia,.

,CJuk ilfiod ids i ju ;
2U9, ( oodwin Hfib

huper p 
18 pilblll

A man who loves h^: enemies seldom 
has any. ®

Battalion
- i

‘Doing the Repnblican Clide’
Is Latest GOP El

on of four is made by the 
district committee in New Orleans.

Eligibility for the scholarships 
is limited to men students. Ejos- 
pfectivc candidates must have com
pleted two years of university work

Scientific Paper 
By Dr. Schweigert 
To Be Published

(or in the case of ve- 
dates, - one year) by tl di 
application. Regular Rh< dl 
ars must be under t tif! 
years of age; veterafi 
thirty-four.

Those wishing to be 
for the Rhodes Scholaijsj 
present to the secjre 
state committee the fo| 
formatioi>; (1) a transc i; 
college courses taker), witj 
(2) a typed statement, ijo 
ing 1000 words, of the 
general activities and intilji 
his proposed line of sti q > 
ford; (3) a statement 
college prewident heccc it 
him for the appointim ii 
reference list of not rt|)i 
eight or less than five 
whom should be profe if 
have instructed the stm 
college career; (5) thro s| 
tpd photos; (6) a birth < 
and a health- certificate.

The committee for 
contest has not yet be i:

Dr. Mayo, head of. tl 
ment of English, is 
sponsor.
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WASHINGTON, fWSierey ir Republicans gather within the 
next few months, you’ll probably hear it...

cept diriiif I holidays and examination periods. During 
ri-weaUy. (Slubscriptioiji rato g4.30-pev school year. AdV(

lection Ditty
“Thie year ia ’48. 
vLet’8 have a; Ikmlslidle, 

i Mute toGoing from State to state,
"Doing the Rfljmpltcan Glido. ]

The new song got 1U jeitd-off at a big shindig given by ladies of 
- — ^ , , . - , . , - the GOP here recently, fit U accniipaiiled by k special dance also

aa‘d by telephone (4-5324) or at the Student Activities • called tho Republican Ollqo. The music la catchy, apunds a little
v x | -* - Congpdah, la, cuay to rcipeij|iber ..1 fi'J . : l j J

"Every four years thbre cornea am; election 
“Candidiitea wlio, will ring the goug,!;( ju^ivcly to the Use for rvpublicatiipr[ of, all haws diapiitehes 

in (the papor ; mild local .now* of >poi|tarjeout| origin publieh- 
1 other niuttor herciu arc also t qseifved. .—I------------ ; . '   ...........—- • ! -----H...................... .

tiltd ustlonally by Nulloii*! AU-.
_ tkryk* Inv . #t N<w York Cllr, 

Cbicaso, Lo. Antfvle*. und Sun Krtnclticv.
__t. : i , I ‘ • I : -

Member b£!

The Associated Press
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(A review on the nutritional re- 
qqirements of the cotton rat and 
hamster, written by Dr. B. S. 
Schweigert of the biochemistry 
and nutrition department, will ap
pear soon in “Vitamins ana Har- 
niones,” an annual reference vol
ume of scientific papers, i 

In his article, Dr. Schweigert 
Pbints out tbuf the cotton fat and 
Minister have been found to bo 
particularly useful in virus re
search. They arc i;u?ce|)tjble to 
poliomyelitis and tooth decay and 
ale being used extensively In at- 
Licking both problems, the Author 
states,

Armour & Col 
All-Time 
A&M Gro

"But this your when you make your Selection 
“To thd Repubhdans hu will belong . ." 
ru» start# out with tile “This yeutj is ’18”

Albn Curry

.....Sport* Editor
«. r

imer. • . ' j . -

?hototfr*pW
. ... , 0. C&niwuy. M«

Nojen. Bob (Sack) Uiwcde...... Kovinx •'orrenpondent*'
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--------------H»rdy E, Boaj.
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•*,re.\i#Bham j." BillintfUey ’
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"Some men will vote it'or Taft, 
“Others arc Dewey-oyjed. 
“Whos on MacArthut's raft, 
“Doing tho Republican Glide? 
“Vandenberg, or SUa^m, '

“To your next;p?esidejit ‘

I

, ‘ I !

L Lrefrain their
1 : ii ::

scientific paper 
tcutty iind stuff

M an ut'Uclo by Frod Hul^ anlmal

Anothar
A&M faculty iind stuf

by
meijikn*

K
/

l-' . ; !.• JN

'

! i|

111-

hiisbandry professor, and Curl M. 
Lynimt, uf tho biocbumlUry and 
nutrition depsrtment. Tho article, 
“Cottohssed os a Source of Animal 
Foodstuffs,’* is published in » mon* 
ograph on cottonseed and cotton* 
s^ed products. The (ponograph is 
made up of chapter# written by 
specialist* in the field of cotton 
technology.

Cecil Wamble and John C. Lea*, 
by, both in the cotton research lab- 
orutory at A&M, are other local
crn'-r-k.itntfi.

'I ’ ui. Tj- i ; • L1
IT , ' , f,i

±t •. j

An all-timo high f 
Worth cattle market 
Monday when/sl td 
steel's from Uie Braso# I 
Laboratory sold at 38' 
pound, J. E. Roberts,-1 
dent,' announced.
^Tho fleers, which *av; 
pound# ami were l>oug 
nimir & Co., were bou 
summer of l»4ti fron 
Cartwright of Dlncro, fo 
idont of the Texas and 
I cm Ciittlo Rttisert l 
The stem were used 
experiment* during; I9l 
in diylot January 10, | 
fed in a eoopciatl 
with the depa: 
husbindry.

Cairl Reppeto,
Armour & Co., c 
uniformity ’of 
estimated tlieir 
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MAT. PREVUE 11:00 P.M. 
SUN. thru WED,

jj —Features Begin - 
1:20 - 3:14) - 4:55 - 6:40 ■

—Plus—
bigs Runny cartoon
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